




Ford Hail Offers Chance 
To Hear Authorities 
A three dollar membership in 
Boston's Ford Hall Forum will 
this year entitle Wellesleyites to 
hear a series of speakers includ· 
ing Helen Gahagan Douglas, 
Archibald MacLeish, Reinhold 
Niebuhr, Gov. Ellis Arnall of 
Georgia, Robert Nathan and a 
score of other top-flight author-
ities on problems of personal, 
national and international af-
fairs. 
Although the 1946-47 program 
began October 20 with a lecture 
by Max Lerner, students can 
still become Forum members in 
time to hear most of the speak-
ers of the season. The next 
Forum, titled "Free Men in a 
Free World" will be h eld in Jor-
, 
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Dr. Emil Brunner, one of to-
day's leading theologians, will 
lecture on "The Christian Doc· 
trine of Man," Friday, November 
1 at 4:40 in Pendleton Hall. Pro· 
fessor of Systematic and Practical 
Theology at the University of 
Zurich, Dr. Brunner will conduct 
a question period after his lee· 
ture. 
A frequent lecturer in Univer· 
sities both in Europe and Amer· 
ica, Dr. Brunner in 1938-1939 was 
guest professor of Systematic 
Theology at Princeton, but at the 
beginning of the war he return· 
ed to Zurich. 
Dr. Brunner has also written 
several important books on 
theology. The Westminster Press 
has just published his latest one, 
Revelation and Reason. 
---~o,----
"The Skin of Our Teeth" 
ToOpenTomorrow ight 
Barnswallows Will Offer 
Thornton Wilder's Play 
Again On .Saturday · 
The curtain will rise on the 
opening performance of The 
Skin of Our Teeth. Barnswal. 
lows' first production of the year, 
at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow evening in 
Alumnae Hall. Before a capacity 
audience, Barn thespians will 
present the Thornton Wildei:. 
comedy again Saturday night at 
8:00 p. m. · 
dan Hall November 3 with the N M be 
Most Reverend Bernard J. Sheil, ew em rs 
D.D., as speaker. -
The play deals with the life of 
George Antrobus, his wife and 
two children, and their versatile 
maid, Lily Sabina, who all live in 
Excelsior, New Jersey. Mr. An-
trobus is the average American 
whose destiny carries him 
through good and bad circum-
stances and still leaves him with 
an optimistic spirit. The Antro-
buses survive fire, flood, pesti-
lence, the Se"Yien-year locusts, the 
ice age, the black pox, th~ double 
fe~ture, many wars and several 
depressions. This John Doe and 
his family are · the victims of 
every conceivable ill, but they 
carry on through a thousand 
calamities. The Skin of Our 
Teeth hails their indestructibil-
ity. 
Moving, in its thirty-ninth sea- Attend Dinners, 
son, from John Hancock Hall to 
Jordan Hall, the Ford Hall For-
um will now be open to larger 
audiences than ever. In announc-
Join ·societies 
Leading· players in "Skin of Our Teeth" are left to right, top 
row: Nancy Scofield '48, Athana Skouras '49 and t>ierce 
Edmonds; bottom row: Albert Woll and Kitty Helm '48. 
ing the change of address, Dr. After formal dinners October 
George Coleman, president and 24, the following members of 
founder, said that this year's the classes of 1947 and 1948 
program would place special em- were received into society mem-
phasis on attempts to bring bet- bership at initiation ceremonies Choir Presents 
tcr under::;tanding to the prob· in the various houses on Friday Dr. Ulich Will 
lem of the post-war world. Reu- night, October 25. r:r_• 1 T. S Cast ben L. Lurie of Brookline will Elected to Agora, from the r irst y espers tart Education I Under the illrection of A. Eldon 
again be presiding officer at the ! class of 1947: Molly Anderson, I Winkler, rehearsals have been in 
Forum meetings. Frances Clarke, D_eborah Daug- The Wellesley College Choir Le tu S • 1 full swing during the past .three 
Other speakers scheduled for hady, Jean Marie Doern, Martha will present its first concert of C re eneS we~ks. The cast .is, in order of 
the year are Leo Cherne, Edgar P. Falconer, Gloria B. Garlick, the year .Sunday, November 3 at . t~eir appearance: ~nno~ncer, 
T. Mowrer, Lewis Browne, Carey Janet Griswold, Ann MacCollom, 8 p. m. in the ch::ipel. The concert Dr. Robert Ulich of the De· P1er~e Edmunds; Sabma, ~ancy 
McWilliams, Cecil Brown, Rabbi Elvia Samuelson, Sally Hewes which is open to. the general pub: .
1 
partment of Education at Har- 1 Sc~field; Mr. Fitzpatrick, Herbert 
Roland B. Gittelsohn Erika Stetson, Janet Young. From the lie will include: vard will deliver the first of his 1 Ellison; Mr_s. Antrobus, Athana 
Mann, Prof. and Mrs. Harry A. class of 1948: Marilyn Beidler, wisdom Crieth Without James . series of four lectures on "Educa· i Skouras; Dinosaur, Mary R rdi· 
Overstreet, Anna Louise Strong, Barbara Butt~rfi~ld, Jane Cof- Laud Ye the Name of the Lord tion and the Great Problems of / man; Mammoth, Phylli.,; Clark; 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam on fey, Anne Didriksen, Dolores_ Rachmaninoff ~an" at 7:30 p. m. November 13 Telegraph . Boy, Peter Woll; 
the same program with Rabbi Fulton, Mary Gustafson, Nancy Lamentations of Jeremiah m Pendleton Hall. I Gla~ys, . Kitty_ Helm; Henry, 
Joshua Loth Liebman, the Rev. Jane Halsey, Mary Jane Horner, Couperin Professor Ulich was Minister ! David Wiley; Mr. Antrobus, Al· 
George B. Ford, President Mor· Do~o~hy Hundley, J_e~n Kn~che, O Magnum Mysterium Vittoria of Education for Saxony under I bert Woll; Doctor, Gordon Leach; 
decai Johnson of Howard Uni- Fairhe Maxwel!, Vivian Miller, Lo a Voice from Heaven Sound- the Weimar Republic, but when Professor, Robert Ewart; Judge, 
versity, David Seabury and Mau- Dorothy Mae Mumf~rd, Mary H. ing Bortniansky the Nazis took over the govern- ' Donald Vo~e; Homer, John 
rice Sindus. Several other lee- Potter, Lorone Rickel,_ Mary Now All The Woods Are Sleep- ment of Germany, he came to the Thornto~; ~iss E. Muse, Su~n 
tures will be added to this list. Stone, Mary Sydnor, Judith T~r- ing Bach United States. Originally joining D?rntge, Mi_ss T. Muso.=, Marcia 
Students may become I?~m- ~~Iiam~argaret Wash, Karen Credo ...... ..... ..... .... Gret·:haninoff the Harvard faculty for the pur- Vi~ke~y; Miss M. Muse, ~lien 
bers of the Forum by wntmg AKX and Phi Sig Hallelujah from Mount of Olives pose of teaching a special course. Keith, Usher, Margery Milne; ~ttihe Ha~l .Forum, Inc., 1242 Alpha Kappa Chi, from the Beethoven in Comparative Education, Dr. I Usher, . Ethlyn Countryman; 
1 e Bmldmg, oston 16. senior class: Shirley Babineau, The soloists will be Dorothy Ulich now teaches also the His- 1 Drum Ma?o:ette, Mimi Gilchrist;. 
Checks should be made payable Patricia Ann Barry, Kathleen Rose '48, Wynn Mason J49, and tory and the Philosophy of Edu- Drum MaJotettc, J ean Be~verson, 
to the Ford Hall Forum, Inc. Ann Bishop, Ruth Ellen . Gold- Ann Reiter, graduate student. cation at Harvard's Graduate Fo~tune-Teller, Flo-H:i-rnet T~y- · J~rdan Hall, ~here the l~ctures man, Rebecca Hays, Patricia Three organ selections will also School of Education. lor, Monkey, Ann Davidson; Bm-
will be held, is at 30 Gamsboro Lang, Carolyn Mccandliss, Win- be featured in the program: Pre- Author of several books on go, Gordo~ Leach; Conveeners, 
Street, Boston. ona Mileham, Narice Robertson, lude and Fugue in C: major, education, Dr. Ulich has since his Elmer stin:etz, Gordon LeaC'h, 
-o Judith Sly, Flo-Harriet Taylor. Bae~; Prelude and Fugue in G ; arrival in the United St~tes, pub- ~~~r~~e Fiel?, .1.:'obe~t Ewart, 
Senl.O.rS Enter From the . junior class: Pauline ma1or, Bach; Second movement I lished Fundamentals of Demo- o ~ A ornton, G_nl, Shirl<:'y Som· Auger, Anne Porter Baker, Ann from Sonata in F, Hindelllith. cratic Education, Conditions of r;_e;' ctres~, Wmo~a ~iTtle~am; 
Blind, Betty Bond, Grace Ettie The second Choir. Vespers will I Civilized Living, and 'l'he History c ~ess, Mai gery Miln~. Fnen_d, Phi Beta Kappa Bowman, Rosemary Davis, be December 8. of Educational Thought. ~arie. Vallence; Broadcast Off1c-
Phi Beta Kappa initiations 
will be held at the home of Pres-
ident Horton, November 7, at 
7 :45 p.m., when the twelve new 
Senior members will be initiated 
into membership. According to 
Dean Ella Keats Whiting, Pres-
ident of the Eta Chapter of 
Massachusetts, the Sophomore 
Phi Beta Kappa prize will also 
be awarded at this meeting. 
Miss Mary Coolidge, Professor 
of Philosophy, who will be the 
guest speaker, will talk about 
her experiences in Greece where 
she spent part of her Sabbatical 
leave last year, teaching at 
Pierce College in Athens. Ear-
lier in the evening Dean Lucy 
Wilson will entertain the ini-
tiates at dinner in Oakwoods. 
The new members are: Betty 
Backus, Virginia Beach, Florence 
Billings, Jane D. Bowen, Flora 
E. Gillies, Mary E. Hurff, Helen 
M. Ignatius, Nancy P. Myers, 
Thelma J. Peskoe, Polly Pride, 
Lois Wiley, Carmel R. Zupa. Re-
cipient' of the Sophomore prize 
for scholarship is Marjorie Wi-
ner '48. 
Peggy Ennor, Joan Gabler, Flo- tal, Pierce Edmunds; Broadcast 
rence Gayer, Elizabeth Hodg- Assistant, Edith Graham; De-
kiss, Frances Holly, Margaret Tower rourt ·Students Adopt War feated Candidate. Donald Vose; 
Hoon, Barbara Ann Kammer, 'e-'· Mr. Tremayne, Harry Grubbs; 
Janice Kelly, Marguerite Kul- 0 h S d Hester, Phoebe Shih; Maya, Va-
sar, Mary .Ann LeBedoff, Nancy I rp ans, en Bundles, Letters Santi Asirvatham; Ivy, Betty Ann 
Lewis, Elizabeth Maxon, Ma:-y Metz; Assistant Stage Manager, 
Louise Meurk, Dorothy Oerting, By Connie Lee Wiener Winona Milehan. 
Margaret Palne, Ruth Roper, Five years ago he used to sign Maurice last year. Mrs. de Mor- Dress Rehearsal Performance 
Dorothy Rothschild, Marth a h_is .~etters "Yollr da\lin~. Mau· I inni said that the children in F. During the past week, P'roduc· 
Rutherford, Barbara Schaefer, rice. Now he closeq with Yours P. camps abroad treasure their tion Week, dress rehearsals have 
Marjorie Ann Winer. truly." But the feeling of deep letters, carrying them about, and been held every night, culminat· 
Phi Sigma, seniors: Marjorie gratitude is the same no matter pr-0udly exclaim, "these are my ing in tonight's performance for 
Babcock, Miriam Brady, Vir- what the signature. letters from America!" the college employees. This pres-
ginia Carlin, M. Carolyn Gies- Maurice Limpkins is one of There are millions of children entation is also open experimen-
mann, L. Jane Miller, Barbara J. many war orphans who have like Maurice who need help des- tally to students who buy tickets 
Olson, Ann Parry, Naney Sher- been put on their feet by thought- perately. Miss Edna Blue, Ex- through their Barn representa-
man, Elizabeth Ann Stevenson, ful Foster Parents in America. ecutive Chairman of the Foster tives. This will enable students 
Phyllis Strickland. Juniors: Bea- 1'!.Iotherless and homeless at the Parents' plan for War Children who are unable to attend the 
trice Alfke, Elizabeth Andrew, ~ge of nine, Maurice was take_n I recently returned from camps i~ weekend performances, while ::i.lso 
Nancy Lee Baker, Isabelle Chil mt th F t p t ' F B 1 · H -o e os er aren s camp m ranee, e gmm, olland and protecting other Barn sales from 
derhose, Vira 'deSherbinin, Nancy France, there was put under the England, reports conditions of dropping. 
Edwards, Corinne Heurich, Jan- care of M s d M · · E d t t d d · r . e ormm, n ow- ex reme wan an evastation. Barn's Service Committee pro-
ice Hodgkins, Gretchen Keehn, ment Secretary here at Welles- Eye-Witness Report vided dinner for members of the 
Roberta Lowitz, Elizabeth Loy, ley. Thank~ to his Foster Moth- The children in the Foster Par- cast appearing early in the act 
Jean Allan MacDonald, Mary er, he receive~ more than ?ust ; ents' camp in France live in a each night this week to provide 
Elizabeth Mead, Janet Reindel, food an.a clothmg; he was .given I huge ~are bouse. Beds consist time for pre-rehearsal costumin 
Ann M. Richards, Ann Snow, Re- the feelmg of a home and friends , I of heavy canvas stretched over and make-up g 
becca Thatcher, Valma Vernoy, and the chanc to d l d f d · Dorothy Williams, Patricia Wood. e eve op as a woo en rames, an there are After the play Saturday night 
normal boy. no bedclothes. "I saw children a party for 11 b f B ' 
Shakespeare, seniors: Ann u d th d. t• f M - E . . a mem ers o arn n er e irec ion o rs. 1 m urope eatmg a soup of spa· , who hel d · th i · · 
Arenberg, Ja.ne Di.vine ·'3owen de Morinni, the students at 'Tow- j ghetti and p otatoes. with br0:id, I be h Id 1:e t¥: Re prod1:'c . ton ':"111 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) ' er sent packages and letters to (Continued on Page 3) Col. S) I ing e m e ecreabon Build-
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Wellesley College News I No Mt~.;~~ARn~; ~?ge~F~~~?e are 
1 coming baek with a vengeance a nd shriek of 
I Memb€r 
Associated Collegiate Pres~ 
·· But I don t look Jike that" or '· It make m 
look o bored " mixed wi t~1 fr iend ' ever-rea.dy -
to -please remark ueh a ' 1you look a .. if you Distributor of 
Collegiate Digest 
R EP.A.ES: NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISlNG BY 
1 
swa llowed a goldfish," we hav cause to believe 
that it i · ti me to-well- gra p a mirror .firmly 
an<l look at- ou l'~e l ves . 
Assumin g that you n u w ha ve t he mirror I 
clutched in you r h and and t hat you had a rea- . 
sonable a mou-n t of sleep last night so t hat yom: 1 
National Advertising Servi~, Inc. 
~ MADISON AVE. NEW YOltK. N. Y. 
WELLESLEY, MASS., OCTOBER 31, J 94·6 
i yes ai·c :-:omewhat norma l_:_l.ook •hard. My, 
what big ' eyes you have, grandma and what a 
lovely mou th- it's such a pi ty you look bored . 
W e sa id ~ mi l e-no sm irks of -·mug ,'ophistica-
tion. Smile. Life i n't -as boring as all tha t. 
Published weekly, September to June, e-xcept du r in' Or is that look of irnpa sivity really a cover-
exarm n-at1on11 aTid !'!choo l vacation P*'l'iod~. by a boa rd ot ? C b h t 
1>tudenU; ot Well e!'!ley Co lleare Sub !'!crip ti o ns t wo dol l a.n I up· ome ~n now e ones · 
i>er ann~m ! n adva nce Si nel e copies !! ix cents &ac h. I What i t here abou t a college education tha.t 
All contri bu t i ons r;hou ld b-e in t he ~ etv!'! office l>y 12 noon 
Mf?nday a.t the 1.aleet, and ahould oe addres!'!ed to Muy I foster thi too t-00 blase a ttitude towards life 
E lizabeth Hu r tr. All arl ve rtlsl ne ma t ter shou ld oe 1n I _ '~ ' _ _ _ • 
~ bu~l ness office by it :QQ A. M .. Saturq_a y All .&. lum n ae , in general ? 1_ he rn aJOrity OI uppercla.ssmen · 
11ewe ehou ld be se nt t o the A.lu m n a e Ol'fite. Welle sley. ! I 
Mase. I, (the main Yi ctims· of hi s ma la.d-y) didn 't a rri ·e J 
E11 te1·ed a:!'! seco nd -c l&s!'! m a tter, October 10. 1519. at . . . . -
. t he Po~t Ollke at Wellesley B ra nc h , Boston, M:a s.s. untl e r I a t college lookmg down their noses. it lS a I 
th• act of March 8. 18 79. A cceptance fo r !ll<lilin~ a.t l . S } . l h -1· I 3eyond the Camnus 
lll)ec lal r a te!! or PO!'! tae-1! p r o vided ror h~ ~ec t i on 1103. Ac-t cu t 1vated talen t . omew iere a ong t- e rne we I --"----------'r~-
6>( October l. 1917_ llU Th ori zecl October ~e. l<ll!I. have missed t.he poin t o f t h Prairie Flower I 
song if th at i.: what l'ei'Utt from Welle~ley's I USSA President Advocates Cam_pus 
ctilt ivation. EdHor-h1· Clllef .. .. . . .. , . . . . M ary E li :.iRbet h H urft n MaMal'IDll'- l!:dltor ... ..... . . . , . . . An&' ie M illa '47 
Xew1 ll:dltor · .. .. ............ . .. - Syl v ia Cn1 ne 'ii 
.Make·•P Edit.or .... . .•..••• . ..• "!' . . . . . B arbara Olso n fl 
J'' eat•r. Edltc.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dor o t hy · .Se!lsler 47 
Lltetar-y Ellltol' ... '---'-' . . ........ .. _ E llen Wa ti!On i7 
C olle«htle Edlln . ....... , .. .. ... Em-il y Fens te r wa 1d · • ~ 
C11_t Edlter ..... . . , . .. . .. _ ... _ _ Joan .Ro!!encra ns 47 
Jfll• Editor __ . _ .. _ _ _ _ _ . _ J 11.ne Pa ul i4 
A.uoclate Edll-Ou ... . . .Judy S ly 'ii', M a r cf.a Vicke ry i 7 
Jle.p~rten . . .Bl!a Al!ke "48 
Vera de She r b i ni11 ' -iS, Ruth Fergu l!on 4- 8 
Rut h Ku lal.::of s k y 48, Do ro th y Mo tt U 
D o ro t hy Oertinc ' 48. P-o ll y Pl u t ·43 
Carol Remmer '4-8. Marion Ritvo 48 
P atti Wood 48. M:uy H arriet ~ldredce !!I 
.Mar · L ouise K el\y '48 , R o .. e Helen K opelman ·49 
.Jud y Wolper t ·~ 9 
.A si;h1hu1t Ile porte rs - . 
J\iiario n Looney '48 
A un Rich a rd '4- 8 
Margaret Kessler ' i 9 
Elizabeth B uch ana n ' 48 
Robe1·ta Lowitz ' 48 
M arjo1·ie B r a i lo1·e 4'9 
G reta R o u s ·49 
Joan Wickw i re ·4g 
..t..rt Critic ... .... . . . .. ... . .. _ ... . _ Kathl een Depue i 7 
»••le Critl• .. . .... .. ........... _ Jan e .M ill~r • 7 
.M.oTle C rltle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jea n L a.m b •47 
Dramit Crltl• .. ___ .. __ . _ _ _ C a rolyn G. Heil b r un '4- 7 
Bo.ok C ritic Sue K11teh n ' 4c7. D ebora h K ew man ' .(8 
JJe~d f'h<Jtogr~ph~c _. _ ... . . .... _. :P :'l. tty ichael s ' 17 
C n r toonis t s · Cubb y Lyon s ' H, Ge Gee Griflin '. 0 
M a x B ublitv. '47 
Among eollege gi }s of today, a bored indi f- Participation in Community Affairs 
ferent expre sion ~eem ._ to be t.he fas-hion; it Michael E rnst F ed er 
has become almost a classic a coffee. T oo National' Presi dent , United 
often a a re ul t ou t~iders can ·t~ll a college 'I States Stu dent A sembly 
. . . . . Recognizing the view that Be· 1 ti cal joke. Nor were the towns-
gir l as :0>he walks down th tram a isle or m to : y on d the Campus often indulges I peopl so lacking in humor that 
a theatre by her indifferen t att.it ude ra ther t han i:1 too n:uch theorizing, I should 1
1 
t~ey objec~ed onl~ to the inva-
by any mark o f intelligence. l_i ke, this We€k , to present a s1011 of their .rneetmg. The boys 
· problem more limited in scope 1 had alr-eady been antagonized by We know tha t mo~t uf thi 18 put on. W and technicality, and .a field with I the common college town prac-
- .:i f b t th. · definite possibilities for concrete tices- high prices, lack of i·oom-
know that a _l ot of i t 1 a t.1 ~ ense, u ~s ~ s , action. That is the (l'l "'s+; ,..,n of ing space anO. over-charging be-
a plea to discard our elf-imposed s'Oph1st1- campus-community relations. cause of it, and a rather dis-
tion for ,::.ome hing a lit t le more natural. Be- A certa in _amount o f' ~ .... u1p~s 
1
1 dai nful attitude towards under-
. . . , vs. community antagonism is g1·aduates. The townsfolk had 
y ond the ~ampu_ · _ d eal~ tl11s week w~tb T own pretty well accepted in most col- j already had enough collegiat-e 
and Gow n ' rel ationsh11~s. 'They migh t be a lege towns. Students expect to . insolence and tomfoolery. 
Jot ea ier if we didn 't try :-:o hard t-0 fi t into 1 be "milked" more or less by lo. I. Th characteristic points of 
· . . cal retail stores. They grumble II -~ ·t tagonism the tereotype of the colJeoe girl a nd acted JUSt . . co egt::-commum Y an • 
• .t:> a bit but usually continue to once recognized are perfectly 
B•tilueu Ma•a.ger B ~S.J.~E~ .. BOAR~ .Mar ian Hu& h es .47 I a wee bit more like ourselve . And Mother deal at such stores because t hey I capable of im~rovement. Re-
.A eril • h•go Manager - - - - - .... .. . . . - . ~ub~ra B~1_1 .'i,.i wo ild probably rec·o<Jnize u n ext t.lme we ram are convenient, and because a o-arding the question of high 
Cire-w.latlo• Kanager . . . . . . ..... - . .b:ve l; n Bui 1 . •• 0 t d t' t ' · i· ' ted St . 0 . 
.Aee111 tattt A4urtt11lnoe M.a1u\rer . . . . C:u~l .Bonsa l _48 home s u en s une is 11:'11 · u _ pnces, why can't a few Ee. clas ·-
Credit Mn n11ger . . _ . . .. Sal l _~ Bnl t in~ham ,48 · dents usually recognize, but pay I e make a survey of cornpara-
Martha r ichol<.:on '4!' E leanor E vans ~ 9 )" tl d ., t th 
• - 1~ ~ - ~J_oerence o, e . com.mu- ! tive prices in Wellesley, in com-
- - -- - - mty s disapproval of their dress, par ison to nearby towns, a nd to 
INQUIRING REPORTER JOIE which is oft~n s~oppy, and ~heir ' Boston. They may find that ~ manner, which is often bo1ster- 1 \Vellesley stores a re -0ve 1'charg-
- I · - R t · ] ous or presumptuous or both, -, ing, in_ which case they have a The re ult oC t he N w " nqumng epor er s Now i~ th t-im for a 1 oo d women to , t.op and their air of proprietorship legitimate, factual and objective 
~noopjng this week seem t.o indicate t lrn,t t he and t.hink a bou t . . . no, not education , nor which_ is <;>ft~n not justified. 1
1
. basis for claiming lower prices 
-tudent body is in fa yor u f in tercollegiate at.h- polit.i c , nor housework, bu t JOY. T o promote While it is true that some and uniting the college behind 
letic actiYi tie.. and wonder why then~ are not international under tanding, w,e hall 8peak · of towns have grown up around I them- or they may find, and 
their local colleges 3:nd are s~1p- this is more likely, that r eally 
more of t hem. it a~ JOIE, hall we ? Yes, we sh all. ported by the busmess which ·only higher price stores have 
It is a great mi concep tion and a ligh ting L et 11 eize the idea of jo.ie between ou r they crea~e, there ar~ ~lso many I established branches out here. It 
\ others which were thr1vmg before then remains if the demand is 
of t he Athletic· As.soci ation ' ~ endeavor .., to ay teeth , i f neces ary. Fir t of all, we mu"t seiz.e colleges appeared in their mi_dst. great enough, for the students 
·hat Welle ley ha no s1i1 ·h actiYities. A. A. it in the morning, when the little pink clouds As a matter of fact, I beh~ve to support the building of m<lre 
has sponsored many competi t ion., and play day are "cudding cheerfully aero s t he lavender sk y Wellesley was of the latter type. medium pr iced stores in this 
d h k d One of Boston's wealthier sub· area. in badminton , · squa~h , ba.,ketball , an o · ey and you re ted after your· Ovaltine-induce ' -
urbs, it was a shopping center Aside from the question of an-
to whic.h outside competi tors were cordially in- .., lumber, are ~cudding too. W e must hang on for the area before the college l tagonism, the community i 4 
v ited , and they h ave proved very succei'sful. t.o it a ll through t.he morning meal , where every- was ~ounded. 1~ such. a tmyn. vital level for the expression of 
For xa rnple, th i aturday a voll,m teer VVel- one i so bu y miling happily that she can the air of propn~torship which social ideals. It is ·absurd to 
students unconsciously . ~ssume support the FEPC without at 
lesley team wiJl play again t a tea.m from the 'hardly eat . Now ~-nd then emit a 1-i t le .:queal. arouses a natural_ oppos1_tion. the same ti"'e supporting racial 
v-ariou~ Boston hockey clubs. It will help things a long. We mu <=>t ing a Many relate with relish the tolerance within your own com· 
The college a uthoritie have, however defin- li t tle s<mg a.s we put t he four tea. poon of sugar tale of the Dartmouth boys who munity. The college vs. com-~ttended a Hanover _ town meet- mu.nity· relation is not neces-
iteJ discourag-€d t he de elopmen t of any type in our cream y coffee: /{One . . . t wo . . . t hree mg en mas~e _one night and as sary. A good alternative is the 
of officia l -va,rsity team in a ny sport . There . .. four! " Ye , certainly we must sing. It a }e'?al ma1onty ~ot~ t~rough college in the community. Out 
a r many -va lid reasons for this attitude, rang- is a ll part of an ecstatic plan. ~ ,,,eries of appropr_tations rnclud- at Oberlin last year the students 
1 . mg a sum to build a subway dealt with just such a problem ing from the fact t ha t with aturday c asse it . B JI .11 h i .. r • d bet.ween Hanover and. Wellesley. in financially so.ctt"ing up a negr-0 
Jd b . "bl f t t t 1 v a · means, w w1 ave 1io can ) om moo Th k t ~ wou e impo s1 e or a. earn o rav e a ny th . l 'tl d • 0 k - welil -11.ned Vl'l.th is ma es an amusm~ s ory rn barb€r near campus anq active-
. I . ·b·i· f f - roug 1 · -.e ay . ur poc e n retrosped but at the time there great d1st ane-e , to t1e imposs1 i it o ormmg ' . . ly patronizing his shop so that 
d . . h te t h t 't ld t t he a llowance we ha ve aved ftom t wo weeks was pl~nty of violent_ feehng on What is happening in this com· an t r.ammg sue a am o a 1 wou no ]'k both sides The acti f th ago (just because ·we 1 t o hear i-t sing a · · on ° . e munity ? Is ther" a League of interfere wi th academic work or intram\,l ral Dartmouth boys was not entirely 
metallic little song in .our ooat lining), our fist mot1· at d b th l f 
ath letjc activit ies. vVe emphatically agree wi th " e Y e ove o a prac· (Continued o~ Page 1, Col. 3) 
confiden tly clo ed about a ~heaf of B plue:· quiz-
-Miss Ru th Elliott, Chairman of the H ygiene zes, we will hail a ll those whom w~ meet wi th 
De_ partment, that it is t he college s main pui·-
a merry t rill. po "to have the largest number of girl po -
ible enj oying a sport, 1 and we feel that when 
the students say they want intel'collegi a-t,e activ-
ities they do not mea n anything like the var-
sity port wi th a big ~hedu.le at men col-
lege~. 
What we would like to ~ would be more 
purely volun teer group~ in competit.io; wit h 
other colleges. Though it would not be a pol -
ished var.:ity , it' would offe1: a chance for the 
player.: to perfect their abili ty and secure a 
great -deal of enjoyment . 'Though these could . 
not be official teams, we do not ee that such 
activi ties would interfere with organized col-
lege life , and why, like the intercollegiate activ-
itiee of other college groups, t hey should not 
b all-Owed student l'ecogni t ion and ~uppor t. 
And they wiH hail "tlS back. 
Our hearts t hrobbing with ill-concealed joie, 
we will hardly be able to endure the coming 
of t he- bed-time hour. For_ then our song m4st 
cea.s . We mu t again ip our Ovaltine. We 
must spread our shining curls across our feather 
pillow. Unless, of course, we have stra ight 
hair- but then we can spread that, t oo 
son1e place. Don 't worry. Joie finds a wa 
for everything. 
The niain preoccupation is for us t-0 ink 
into a joieously un t.roub-led i·est. For tomorr-0w 
is another day-another gloriou~ day_ over which 
joie will reign with bright eyes and a "warm 
::mile. 
FREE PRESS 
th Ed"t . 1 pt•efer t-o lounge. 
To e 1 ~r · . 1• It · s not a case o! non-society 
Last W€ek s _News co~tamed a I members being charged when 
letter prot~sting against the sodety m~mb€rs are ll6t. Both 
cha_rge required for the use of are charged equally. If this were 
society houses. for semina~s- It not the .case there might b€ s.tid 
does ~ot _ seem to ~e the duty to b€ an injustice, but no favor-
oi .societies to provide a place itism is shown 
for academic appointments when Desp.jte the ~ttempt of semin-
the_ cotl~ge has already don_e so. ars to clean up after their meet-
It 1~ not a case of the semmars ings it is n€vertheless quite no-
?avmg no place. to meet. There ticeable . that they h.ave been 
is a place P_rovided by th.e col- there. As for the argument that 
lege: Despite the _fact ~hat sel'rliinar.s have to clean up after 
straight :Wooden . chaU"s might the society members .th-is is ir-' 
not. be _q u~te as leisurely as arm- relevant. Wh-en .a group in-
c~a~rs •t 1s ha_rdly up to the ~- vades the privacy of another 
c1ett-es to restn?t the use of their group it is not up to the invad-
houses to their own member·s · 
'because a few 5i.udents would (Continued on P age 4, Col 5) 
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.. F . Members Church· Adopts· 
Conduct Drive Original Sunday 
• Dancers Relax a t All-:College Dance Students Elect 
C. A. Members 
In Dormitories The Student Federalist Chap-ter is conducting a membership I 
drive h ere urging as many stu- i 
dents as possible to join the or-
ganization. For the dues, which 
are one dollar, members will re-
ceive a year's subscription to. 
the Student F ederalist newspa-
pel', as well as the power to 
vote, along with m ember s of 
chapters all over the United 
States, on any questions of pol-
icy . 
School Method 
"She's alive, vital, and int~lli­
gent- everythlng a religious edu-
cator should boe," declared Mrs. 
Muriel S . Curtis, describing Mrs. 
Marcus Morton who will lecture 
to the Religious Education class I 
Monday, November 11, in t he 
Recreation Building, on "Junior I 
Church, a new method in relig-
ious education." I 
Mrs. Morton, the wife of a i 
Cambridge judge, was a class-
mate of President Horton at Vas-
sar College. She is particularly 
interested in church schools and 'I £:'• 
works with the First .Congrega- I' l rS( 
tional Church of Cambridge on ! 
I n termission at t lae Harvest llep 
In recent elect.ions a C. A. rep-
resentati ve was chosen from each 
I dormitory to serve on the Upper-! class _Council. The represf>ntatives 
I 
are: Fluffy Adams '49. Davis; 
Marge Milne '48, Severance ; 
Nancy Ray '49, Commuters; Bea 
, i Momhard '4.8, Cazenovc ; Peg 
~i Barnes '49, Pomeroy; Nancy 
,, Halsey '48, Claflin; Polly Pardee 
· '49, Munger; Ruth Tupy '49, 
All-College Hop Attracts 450, 
I 
Beebe; Nancy Taylor '48. Stone; 
Phee Ainsworth '47, Tower; and 
1 Miney Smith '49. The main duties 
of this group are to act as pub-
licity agents for C. A. in the 
houses and to bring student sug-
gestions to Upperclass Council 
Those who wish to join SF 
may send their dues to Maribel 
Cochran, Beebe, or contact the 
girls in ~harge of membership 
in each house. Erna Schneider 
'48, head of ·the house represen-
tatives, points out that while 
anyone may work for the or· 
gani.zation without being a mem-
ber, membership does not re-
quire active participation. It is 
hoped, therefore, that many girls 
who do not have time to partici-
pate actively will demonstrate 
i.heir interest in the movemen 
by becoming members. 
this project. I £ d 
Ten to fourteen year olds are n S 
members of the Junior Church. 
Weekend Forum Conference meetings. 
The first task to be undertak n 
The money raised from dues 
will 'be used partly by the Wel-
lesley chapter and pa,rtly to pay 
for the staff of the national of. 
fi.ce in New York. "The Student 
Federansts are working for the 
one world we all want," Erna 
stat d, "and we hope that many 
of· the girls will fin d that join· 
ing our organization is one way 
of showing their interest in and 
desire for that w orld." 
---- ,o----
ocieties -
Meetings, which take place evei·y A Harvest moon and autumn 
Sunday m orning, combine a leaves, a variety of entertain-
church service with a Sunday ment, even phot ographers with 
school class. T hey consist of a their .flashbulb cameras! These 
Bible reading which the children were some of t he h ighlights of 
follow and question, a sermon the first All-College da nce of the 
during which the children may ;rear the· Harvest H op, last Sat-
raise their hands and offer com- I urd a'.y, October 26. In the ap· 
ments, and prayer. The sermon propriately decorated Alum ball-
is made to apply the Bi~lical room, a ppr oximately 450 stu-
focal point for discussion . dents and t heir escorts, includ-
passage to life and serves as a ing visitin g conference delegates 
The childern are in charge of for whom blind dates were ar-
opening prayers, . t he choice of · ranged , danced to t h e music of 
hymn, and t he leading of the ·Hal Reeves' orch est ra. 
Lord's Prayer. In a dd ition, they As part of t h e entertainment, 
determine the use of the collec- Joanne L undholm '47 who was 
tion and elect officers for their in last year's Junior 'Show, did 
group. an interp retative dance on t he 
by the Council is taking orders 
Climaxing a week-end intet'- for and distributing wool for 
qollegiate conf-erence sponsored sweaters to be knitted for Yugo-
by F orum, at w hich th~ featured slavian relief. The sweaters 
speaker was Stanley High, the will be sent to children in Yugo-
Hop was given under t h e a \tS-
pices of the Student E n tertain-
ment Committee, headed by Sue 
Ferris '47. Head of publicity for 
the dance was DO<lie Du ncanson 
'47 ; decorations, J a nie Miller; 
entertainment Bonnie Mumford 
'48; and refreshments, Libby 
Locke '49. 
T he committee, discontfnued 
during t he war, and revived last 
year, is p lan n ing two more All-Col-
lege dances this y.ear. Acco r ding 
to S ue, tickets for the next dance, 
on January 18, will be put on sale 
two weeks in advance, so that no 
g irls will be disappointed at the 
last minute. · 
slavia "where there really is a 
desperate need for warm cloth-
ing," according to Margie Rush 
'48, head of workroom. "Besides," 
she added, "it's important politi· 
cally for the democratic cou ntries 
to send relief abroad." C.A. reps 
will take orders for wool u n til 




Fetes Grad Studen ts 
At Sun day Breakfast 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Betty Bremer, Ethlyn ..:ountry-
man, Dorothy Fitzpatrick, C. 
Ellen Keith, Charbtte Nelson, 
Martha Nolan, Hester Spencer, 
June Waterous. Juniors: Adri· 
enne Ahlgren,- Elizazbeth Bever-
ley, Carol Bonsal, Elizabeth Bu-
chanan, Barbara Ferris, Mary 
Elizabeth Hart, Juli<1_ Hornady, 
Barbara Hunt, Nancy Kent, Ann 
Moore, Sigrid Nauen, :-"armen 
Ogde n, Marion Ord, Ann Robin-
son, Joan Sherwood, Nancy 
Ste ffens , Anne (Nancy ) Taylor, 
Interest Groups" follow the Harvest. The Claflin Octette pre-
church service. The children sented a harmonious variety of 
participate in dramatics, music, songs, w hile J anie Miller '47, en-
or art work. Here they receive tertained at the p iano. 
individual attention and come - - ------- - -------------------
The Alumnae Association h eld 
their breakfast for graduate 
students Sunday morning, Octob· 
er 27, in T ZE. About forty stu-
dents representing all depart-
ments at Wellesley, and Miss 
Carol Roehm, Head :>f Fiske 
H ouse, were present. Mrs. Cl.em-
ent Stodder '16, Chairman of the 
Student Interests Committee, 
who acted as hostess, was assist-
ed by other members of the com-
·m ittee . She described the work of 
the Alumnae Association 
into more direct contact with the F oster Parents - e r ly in the camp in Belgtum, has 
teachers. /Continued from Page t) come back to work and to help 
the children as he was helped. 
"He was married only recently, 
and his wife works in Brussels 
while he works at the camp. 
he wants to keep it that way," 
said Miss Blue. 
According to Mr. Curtis, both 
parents and children enjoy this 
new system and show themselve~ 
very enthusiastic about it. To 
aid the children, the parents 
help plan social affairs and 
parties. 
Charlotte Toshach, Ann Ube- This lecture is one of a series 
lacker, Anne vonThurn. sponsored by Mrs. Curtis for 
TZE and ZA her Bible 212 class. Other sym-
Tau zeta Epsilon, seniors: posiums and discussions will in-
Mary Cleckley, Michal Feder, elude a group of mothers of 
Harriet Fenn, Shirley Ganshow. young childern who will tell of 
Ida Beth Kaehler, Jean i:.ukins, experiences in home education; 
Rosalind Morgan, Alice Norton, a group of people who work 
Jean Philbrick, Dorothy Pritch- with young folks, discussing 
ett. Juniors: Winifred Ange- what the young people expect 
nent, Barbara Barker, Anna- :in°: achieve from reli~ious edu-
belle Cook, Barbara Gray, l:lan- cation; and .an expert rn .the nur-
nah Green Anne Kellogg Helen sery and kindergarten ltne who 
Kuehn, jane Lum, Mayfield w~ ll tell of meth?ds employed 
Manny, Mary Jean McCally, j with pre-school -children. 
Dorothy Mott, J ane ~arker, Although the lecture is not 
Janet Patterson Muriel Pfael- open to the public, Mrs. Curtis 
zer Charlotte S tone Joan Thie· invites an those who are especi-
ma.'n, Marie Tifft, D~rothy Turn- ally interested to attend. 
and relishing it uncomplaining-
ly," Miss Blue reports. 
In Holland the Foster Parents' 
representative visited a woman 
who said her baby had not been 
out in two m onths. "There was 
the baby tied into some kind of 
white sack. She said she was 
ash amed to take him out that 
way." 
Miss Blue was particularly in-
terested in. the case of a Belgian 
boy who had been very badly' 
burned in a fire which destroyed 
his sister. "For days the cheek 
wound was a ttached just with a 
safety pin." Now the boy is des-
perately ill. Miss Blue is try-
ing to raise enough through 
F oster P arents' to make surgery 
·possible for h im. 
Returns to Aid Cam p 
F or t hose who have lost every-
t hing, t he F. P . camp is their 
only feeling 0f home and family 
ties. A y oung boy who was form-
bull, Diane Wormser, Nancy -------------- .~---------------
Wrenn. 
1 Zeta Alpha, seniors : Barbara 
Auer, Ann Davison, Geraldine 
Ferend, Margaret Hoover, Mary 
Carol Johnston, Betty McArthur, 
Gail Mcwhorter, Camilla Rush-
ton, Dorothy Thompson. Ju.ni9rs: 
Constance Ander:>on, Patricia 
Anthony, Judith B r own, Eliza· 
beth Burrrmghs, Alice Butz, 
Mitchell Campbell, Lest'€r Cobb. 
Jean Emery, Miriam ':;ilchrist, 
Hariette Holt, Barbara Loucks, 
Holly Mann, Jean Monteith; 
Gretchen Phillips, Ann P ond, Ruth 
Roberts, Jeanne Robinson, Vir·· 
ginia Snook, P atricia Sollitt, Rob· 
1 




Serving a.s Usu a l 
Luncheons • Din1ers 
or 
Just Snack 
19 CENTRAL ST. 
Near the. Campus Arch 
Siren 
~tO~j 
"""( ·117 qJ:t, ~ \> w ~ ~) .... ~ 
\, T' ,! ..~· ""' .. 
I . . 
·Gay I New! · Lip Print. Try-ons are Judy 'n Jill's own ideo to show 
·you how to pick y(!)Uf' most becoming Judy 'n Jill. lip Print shode:, 
Jry-ons come m" the same si~ thrill-tinglin~ shades as . J~dy 'n Ji~~ 
lip Prints •• • o-nd can be ha_d wherever lip Print. are sold'~ 
ffte ;.M for y.ur eomp1i..Ato!'1 J114y '"Jilt llit Print Try-'i.at le~ttj-ttor ... 
~~ut the c:y~l: Or w_!it9.J~l"~J_'i!_Jl!~ 49 , S.....th Av.,. N• Y. 11, H .. lA 
T he F oster Parents' Plan does 
much to help in the rehabilitation 
of Europe and offers s ome sort 
of stability for children in Europe. 
IN and AROUND BOSTON 
A Fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
Rare Home Made Ice Cream 
"WELLESLEY HILLS 
MARKET DINING ROOMS I 
"In the Shadow ot Fancull Hall" 
R~~~ io~3~~.K!~o ~:~oOP~~G 
Closed S undays and Holidays 
Established Before You Were Born 
GAMSUN'S 
RESTAURANT 
Air Co nd itioned 
All Chlneee .Delloaolea 
ORI ENT AL ROOM 
New Addition 
Come to GAMSUN'S for 
Good Chinese Foodr 
21 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
SLADE1S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
Barbecue Food to Take Out 




t.e the nation's leadi•&' 
orchestras 
HE · CHICKEN DEPOT 
W ORCESTER TURNPIKE 
Natick · · · 
S p ecializ ing In 
Chicken · Steak 
· Lobster - Chops 
· (W e raise our own poultry) 
OJJen 12 noon- 9 p. m. 
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Fasion Speaks Miss Wyckoff 
On Nazi's Art Outlines B~udget 
Profes~or S. Lane Fanion, . Jr., 
Ch.airman of the Det>artment of 
Art at Williams College, spoke on 
"Adolf Hitler's Art Collection" 
Wednesday, October 30. He show-
ed 25 examples of the art the 
For .Nevtlyweds 
·Stresses Major Expense 
Of Educating Children 
Nazis collected throughout "A married co-..iple should 
Europe. count on about 55 per cent of 
Professor Fas ion discussed J their budget for food and clothes 
the problems of the Nazi ar~, with ' and 29 per cent for rent and · 
its dependence on the ·'safe" art ~ transportation at present infla· 
of the past. As well as pointing , tionary prices, said Miss Viola 
out the fantastic history of the . Wyckoff of the Department of 
1 
German l~~ng and collecting of ; Economics in a lecture in Caze- I 
art materials, he showed the dif· 1 nove living room Wedne.sday, Oc· ~ 
f~culties of the Nazi reconciliation 
1
. tober 30. One of a series of lee- i 
of official art and "degenerate" tures sponsored by the ('. A. So· , 
art. cial Problems Group on the "So- J1 
• Crew Races of Y e.Meryear 
During the war, Professor ciological Problems of Marriage, ... 
Fasion w as a Lieutenant Com· J1 Miss Wychoff's talk concerned I ·· 
n~ander in the United Sta~es , "Managing the Family Inc~me." 1 •• :-···,.,~;.; ... • Na val Reserve, and worked with I Miss Wyckoff also r l?mmded I ~ .. ._. ~:.,, ·· ~ ~-
the Art Investigating Unit of the the group that "a family needs to . 
OSS. He was active in Europe i plan for long run expenses. The G p t• • F B• R 
from the summer _of 1945 u?til major 'long run expmse, of rews rac 1c1ng or 1g aces; 
February of 1946, mte1Togatm~ I course, will be educating their 
persons connected w_ith the Nazi children." The lecturer suggested Betty w eis Makes N 0 Predictions 
looting and collectmg of art. ; that one way to avoid stringent 
Most ?f Hitler's c_ollection was 1 economy during the period when By Ann Richard '48 
1
.ticing afternoons at 4:40 out on 
found m May, ~945 m Alt Aussee, the children demand money for . Waban. By the time they finish 
A t · · th · d t· ( 16 t 2,, ) "Of course its hard to predict 
us na. e1r e uca 10n o ... Y_ears t · t f th · . practicing it is completely dark. is to take out endowment msur· , any cer am ou c~me 0 e m 
I terdorm races this early," said "We think its midnight and all 
. fi ance. . . Betty Weis '48 Head of crew th t J k · " d Perry was surprised, lea ng The next discuss10n-lecture of 1 "b t f th ' 1 ' a we ac is a moon, e-
madly through his Lit notes be· 1 the Social Problems Group will I thu Sahs for e upl pekrc ashs racets clared Betty. Even though it is 
· t fi d th t . 7 . 30 e a er crew oo s s arp o fore a recent. quiz, o n a be held m Cazenave at . 1 d Er th t F h dark, the crews, guided by Jess' 
a certain author "had written I Wednesday, November 13, when me a~ :? as as rong res · :words of wisdom, always manage 
nothing more during his Zif e- 1 Mrs. Kluckholm of the Depart- mi er~:· i . t . f 11 to find their way back to the time.>' 1 ment of Sociology will speak. .thes1, . ap etrt is ?4u8 m . u ~?Trhce 
-
,... 
DR. ARNOLD H. SLOANE WELLESLEY INN O ptometrist 
Eyes Examin4'd Tel. WEL. 0180 
568 Washington Street 
ROOMS MEALS Waban Bldg., Wellesley 0361 
JOSEPH E. O'NEIL - Jeweler 
FLASH ! ! LARGE VARIETY 
GOLD BARETTES LATEST STYLE 
28 Grove St. • Wellesley 2029 
woo\ ..... 
pure wool ~ruy gees 
dining and dancing after 
dark ••. buautif ully 
dres~d 11 p u;ith a beaded 
and Jequinned yoke 
. 39.95 
Opp. Seiler's, W ellesley Sq. 
w1 r1s a on coxmg. e boathouse. 
Shafer team is always about the During the practices, which 
best on campus and as always Miss Dollon directs, Miss Dillon's 
we're going to do our best t o dog "Scotch" accompanies her in 
win the race," boasted P ris. Up- · t he motor boat and gets the odds 
perclass houses watch out for on all the crews. (Bets may be 
Shafer on November 14. But placed with him in the back room 
such houses as Severance do not of the Well). 
seem frightened at t he prn:.>pect But in spite of what looks like 
of facing Shafer. Mary Stiing- good races fo~ Novembe~ 8, 11, 
er '48 of Severance says, "I think and 14 Jess still shakes his head 
our chances are grand. We're pessimistically-"The form of the 
all such big, strong girls." girls isn't as good as it used to 
The famous Eliot spirit is re- be in 1917." 
vived again in Eliot '50. Their 
crew is ready t o displa y its pow· 
er in the .freshma n interdorm 
races on Novem ber 8 and 11; it 
has even been practicing on the 
rowing machines in t he sk iff 
house. Cox Bets Carter '50 
testifies that "I have every eon-
fidence in the Eliot crew and 
I · only hope that they· can live 
up to t he past years when E liot 
has also won." 
"This year," said Betty, "more 
girls have come out for crew 
than ever before. The ~oats a r e 
all in good condition; we have 
some new oars ; a nd class colors 
· have been repainted on the oars." 
All the crews have been prac-
SWIMMING OFF ICIALS' 
CLINIC 
November 2 - 1 :00-3:00 
Recreation Building 
Swimmi.ng instructors from 
Bouve, Sargent, t he Boston 
YWCA, and Miss Dillon a nd 
Miss Sprague of Wellesley 
College will officiate. 
Open to students and grad-
uate students of Wellesley 
and other schools who are in· 
terested in a practical analy-
sis of their swimming form. 
Especially valuable for those 
who ·plan to do summer camp 
w ork in swimming. 
THE MEADOWS 
Weekly ~ootball Quiz 
Each week, the Meadows, Boston's newest a nd smartest 
s uburban resmurant conducts a football fi_uiz f or col-
lege students. The winner in each school is. t he g uest 
"of The Meadows for an ev<-tning of dini1tg and dancing 
for two. 
RULES: Select and circle teams which you t hink will 
win Saturday's games. If you expect a tie, circle both 
teams. Next, fill in you r guess on the scores. Tear ou t 
this ad a nd tu rn it into the News office before 5 P. M. 
Friday - or m a il it direct to The Meadows, Route 9, 
Framingham. Mall entries must be postmarked before 
midnight F r iclay. The Wellesley student who make~ 
the m ost correct predictions will be adjuclged t he win 
ner. 
Rhode Island State D vs_. Boston University D 

















vs. Cornell D 
vs. Georgia D 
w Virginia D 
vs. Yale D 
·YS. D. Brown 
Notre Dame D 
vs • Tennessee 0 
vs. Princeton D 
Now playing nightly at The Meadows, Jack Ed-
wards and his orchestra. · Broadcast nightly over 
WHDH 10:30. 
Sigma XI Holds 
Supper M~ting 
And Discussion 
'fh tan supper meeting of the 
members of the Wellesley -11.apter 
of Sigma Xi was held r•sday, 
October 29 at 6: 30 p. m. in the 
Recreation buHding. The purpose 
of the informal meeting was to 
acquaint the- members with each 
other's research. 
Five faculty members, chosen 
by the executive committee, 
spoke briefly on their research. 
The projects of the members in-
clude "Study of one of the killer 
races in Paramecium aurelia," 
Miss Mary L. Austin: "Geo-
graphic study of 'Newfoundland 
Today'," Miss Elizabeth Eiselen; 
"Structural geology in the Rocky 
, Mountains," Miss Helen Foster; 
"The effect on absorption spectra 
of ring size and its resultant 
strain in unsaturated alioyclic 
ketones," Miss Helen S . French. 
"Lichens: morphology and tax· 
o;'lomy," Miss Grace E . Howard; 
"Newcastle disease _ and fowl 
plague," Miss E. Elizaberh Jones; 
"Measurements of the intensity 
of spectral lines of elements in 
various columns .:>f the periodic 
table," Mr. Hedwig Kohn; 
"Growth and development in 
phlox," Miss Helena Miller; 
"Measurements of · the intensity 
of spectral lines," Miss Nancy 
P. Myers. 
"Sex differentiation in the 
armadi1lo," Miss Dorothy M. 
Newfang; "Acetyl tierivatives of 3, 
5-dichlorosulfanilamide," Mi s s 
Margaret K. Seikel; "Vertebrate 
ribs : evaluation of a ribless 
lumbar region in the tetrapods," 
Miss Harriet C. Waterman; "Ab· 
sorption spectra of L, B-unsatu-
rated ketones," Miss Lois Wiley; 
"Ultracentrifugal studies on 
starch," Miss Phyllida M. Willis; 
"Antibiotics," Miss Delaphine G. 
R. Wyckoff; and 'Development 
morphology of root nodules of 
peas,'' Miss Lora Bond. 
----o 
Free Press 
(Continued from Pdge 2) 
ing group to gripe about what 
they have to clean u p. 
I think that it should be real· 
ized that societies have no obli· 
gation in providing for seminars, 
and the very fact that they do 
so at all shou ld receive thanks 
not condemnation. 
P. K. Kennedy '47 
This is an 
APPRO VE D 
C:D NTD URE 
SALON 
Let our Specialists-in-Beauty 
tell you how to improve your 
appearance by .using Contoure 
Beauty Aids at home. No 
charge for this extra servic~. 
RODERICK'S 
BEAU y · 
SALON 
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Books Music 
Irwin Shaw's 
"Act of Faith" Campu~ Critic Yehudi Menuhin 
Many of us who have been 
reading the New Yorker or 
Collier' s probably remember Films· A rt 
vividly somf! of the short storie~ 
\ifhich appear in Irwin Shaw's Bogart, Bacall Duerer, Act of Faith and Other Stories. 
The simple yet painfully disturb- p• 
ing tales deal with themes both "The Big Sleep" 1casso 
timely and timeless. Shaw, a Critic : Kathleen Depue '41 
soldier himself, . has felt dee~ly I Critic: Jean Lamb '41 Line alone can be as powerful 
the moral confusion of war which · as any of the mora complex 
uncovers so many complex feel-
1 
The run of psychological mur- techniques. In the current ex-
ings, and his new colh~ction of ' de~ mysteries seems to have hibition of Duerer and Picasso 
stories graphically illustrates the I broken at least temporarily_ with prints in the Boston Museum of. 
chaos of emotion he has per- the appearance of "The Big Fine Arts the Duerer print room 
ceived. i Sleep," starring Humphrey Bo- contains some of his most · fa· 
"Walking Woundetl," which ! gart and Lauren Bacall. Nor is mous engravings, Melancholia, 
took fi~st prize in the 0. Henry I ~his fil~ a · stu~y of the_ detec~· St. Jerome in his Cell, Adam and 
Memorial Award contest, is per- , 1ve's crime-solvmg technique; it Eve, and Virgin standing on a 
haps the ·best story of the collec- is merely a record of his visits Crescent. The Picasso prints are 
tion. Beautifully and simply told, to gambling houses, book stores in various techniques and show 
it concerns the sufferi11gs of a! and apartments in search of a a sensitivity for line that is as 
young British soldier in Egypt I murderer and/or a missing man. beautiful as Ingres', yet rttore 
who wants desperately to return Whatever thinking he does abstract and more interpretive. 
to England and his wife for just I about the business takes place Duerer, using line to its rep-
a few days. The mental anguish when the a~dience is not around resentational capacity, runs the 
he experiences as he drags to watch him, so all we have to gamut of narrative values with 
through a · day in war-drunk follow is a succession of ·'clues." a med·aeval ferocity. Picasso, 
Cairo, and the frustrating defeat As far as w_e can remember, making no attempt to examine 
of his failure to locate nis colonel the story begms when Bogart all the intricacies of representa-
and obtain a leave give the read- as au_thor Raym~r_id Chandler:s tion of texture and plasticity, re. 
er a --distressing picture of the detec ive hero Phihp Marlowe is tains a linear pattern in all his 
men symbolized In the title. asked to ta~e a case of appar- prints while in many he senses 
The title story is somewhat dis· ent. bla~kmail. When the black- the value of the single perfect 
appointing. "Act of Faith" con- mailer is shot tn the presence line. 
cerns a letter received by a Jew· 0~ Carmen Sternwood (Martha Duerer has a dynamic narra-
ish soldier overseas in which his Vickers)'. the cute _an<l: corrupt tive style. In h_is Adam and Eve, 
fathet· describes the "neurosis of b~ackmailee, complications be- he expresses the exquisite pleas-
being a Jew "suffered by his vet- gm .. Ano~her murder th~ ~am.e ure of sin. The ideal peaceful-
. evemng is connected with the 
eran hrother. The story contains St d f .1 M 1 ness of the Garden of Eden is · "d . . , ernwoo amt y, so ar owe 
v1v1 . p1ctures. of the soldier_ s is up to his neck for his client. vivified by the intensity of de-
wartime experiences about his H" . b . d t h b tail, the introduction of all the 
. . . is JO JS ma e oug er y 
faith, but the _glib answers of his the non-cooperation of Vivian, beasts of prey, the lush foliage, 
comrades, which presumably re· Carmen's older sister played by and powerful tree trunkJ among 
assure the soldier, do not quite La Bacall. Howeve~ Marlowe which the sinning pair joyfully 
mea:mre u~ to the significant manages to get ·a fairly good commit their folly. He gives his 
problem which th~ passages pose. idea of the family skeletons by story a vital actuality in line 
The deep af:ection ~nd l~yalty guessing about the rather alo·ne. . 
between men is described m the strange things the gals do. A In the modern manner Picasso 
appealing "Faith at Sea," an ac- couple more people are bumped examines single emotions rather 
count of an appendectomy per· off before Marlowe gets it all than situations. Most of his 
formed by a young officer out of straight about the gambling prints are similar to the Three 
a text book, and "The Priest," I man and Mr. Ster:nwood's adop- Friends in which he considers 
which 'tells the story of a devout ted son and the narcotics ring, friendship sensitively. 
French Catholic condemned . to but by this time · he and Lauren Selecting his most complex 
death and a Jew disguised as a are co-operating in more ways work, an engraving called . the 
priest . c.. than one, and the film ends with Frugal Meal to compare with 
The author has done an excel· the not wholly unexpected tri-· Duerer, we note that even here 
lent job of capturing the atmos· umph of love and justice. he is highly selective. His ob-
phere of his settings, and creat· The trouble with t he plot is jects are not intensely defined. 
ing characters who possess dis· that it is too involved. By the There is little plasticity. He 
tinct -personalities in spitf" of the end of the first half hour we are masterfully depends on a few 
iact tl\~t th()y d.re sometimes em· so confused by the variety of details to carry his story, the 
ployed as symbols. murders, victims, and motives position of the heads, the lean-
An extremely gifted craftsman, that we stop trving to firrnre ness of the bodies, and the sen· 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) (Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) sitive length of the fingers. 
Seniors 
try your h,and · 
at the 
Vogue's College-~o-Career Contest 
Vogue's 12th Prix de Pari~ doses its entry lists 
November 1, 1946. If you're a senior who wants 
a career after colleg~ ... a j oh- with- possibilities 
in fashion, writing, merchandising, art or pho· 
tography, advertising ... enter the Prix. 
First prize is a year's job on Vogue, includjng 6 
months in Paris If living conditions there are 
suitable; 2nd prize, 6 months on Vogue. T~n 
honorable mention winners are considered for 
jobs on other Conde Nast publication&: 
Glamour, H()use & Garden, and Vogue Pattern 
Book. One hundred next-ranking contestants 
are given introductions to stores, advertising 
agencies, and other magazines for job interviews .. 
Virgin Standing on a Cre8eent 
These details denote disillusion-
ment, shame, poverty, and pro-
tection. 
In Duerer there is a verbose 
ferocity: in Picasso a sensitive 
selection. · Duerer exhibits the 
virtuosity of line; Picasso the 
effectiveness of linear sugges-
tion. 
----o,- ---
One freshman regretted too 
strict adherence to Gray Book 
rules are not accepting proffered 
rides. Walking to the Vil one day, 
she ~as hailed by a passing 
motorist, asked if she'd like a' 
ride. S~e refused with dignity, 
later discovered the driver had 
been Mrs. Horton! 
Critic: Jane Mille.·r 
Last Wednesday evening an: 
enthusiastic Wellesley audience 
welcomed Yehudi Menuhin to 
Alumnae Hall. The violinist was 
greeted by so many music 
lovers that stage seats had to 
accommodate the overflow. Not 
only was there a quantity of 
llsteners, but the reception given 
Mr. Menuhin proved that we 
thoroughly appreciate a virtuoso 
of the violin. 
Mr. Menuhin's (accent on the 
"u" ) program was well chosen 
1 for a recital of this length. Two 
sonotas formed the first half of 
the program. They were follow-
ed by a concerto and a group of 
lighter pieces in the second half. 
. The first sonata (obtainable 
on Victor Red Seal records) was 
No. I in D Major by.. Beethoven. 
It exploits the particular quali-
ties of the violin and offers the 
performer opportunity for bring-
ing out the great instrumental 
style of Beethoven. Mr. Menu-
hin attacked the work wlth cer-
tainty and sensitivity. In both 
allegro sections the brilliance of 
his technique, and driving en-
ergy of his interpretation re-
vealed what makes I11enuhin the 
name in music that it is The 
lyric beauty of tone which 
warmly pervaded the slower 
seCtioa was perfect for contrast. 
Adolphe Baller ably accompan-
ied Mr. Menuhin. It was heart-
ening to hear the piano treated 
as the other legitimate member 
of the ensemble instead of, as 
often happens with soloists of 
Menuhin's stature, suppressed 
and used for background only. 
The Bach sonata jn G Minor 
(Continued on Page "1, Col. 2) 
The Carroll Perfumer 
512 W ~shi11gton Street Welle.sley, Mass. 





$ t .00 Size HALO SHAMPOO ' . 79c 
Store Hours: Daily 9 a..m . to 6 p.m. · Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Silvered kid belt and but-
tons, a low neckline, little 
puffed. sleeves, a nd snowy 
backg round for the gay 
pla id all contrive to make 
this o case ot love a t 
first sight. 22.90 
Junior Sizes 7 to lS 
l'ritt for more i1t/Ormation tlntl tnrollmerte blank to Prix de Pads. Director, Yogue, 420 Lexin8ton Avenue. New Yorl 11, N. Y. l \;~iiiiiiiiiiiiili~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim;;., 






Stanley High Urges Young People MacLeish Gives 
To Take An Active Par t in Politics Second Poetr y 
F N Y "Even though they are z eneral· 1 street corner, who put Stassen 1 R d. • • Al N ews' Inquiring RepoI"ter ask- or ew . ear ly not old enough to vote, I think over in the first place . and who ea 1ng Ill um 
ed about 30 students the c1uestion that college students have a deft- are st ill trying to make him 11 · 
"Do you think we should have " We'r:- most e'.'1ger to _welcome 
1 
nite place _in politics_ as agitators president," Mr. High _remarke~. Archibald MacLeis h Q:ave t he 
intercollegiate s PP rt s?" and every girl who 1s s tudy.ng Ger· and as active campaigners," stat- ! II European youth is more altve second o f the Katherlne L ee 
found that the general consensus , man, or has _s tudied it, to our ' ed Stanley Hi_gh, no_ted colomnist ,· to _po_ litic_al_ events, in Mc. High's II B_ ates Fund series of _Poet's Read-
of opinion was "definitely yes." h t 1 b th l t monthly rncetmg of the De utsc - and a nalyst, m an interview p re- opm10n, 1 is on y ecause e as 
1 
mgs at W ellesley in Alumnae 
Bettye Rutherford '47, of Crest- er Verein ," announced Renate ceding his lecture on "The Signi- 1 war made political activity a life 1 Hall October 28. H e included in 
wood, N. Y., said, 'Tm all for 'em. Ha lley '49. The first m ..,<::ting of £icance of the November Elec- a nd death matter for the m. "'To j his selection of poe ms .several 
I thi ;1lc you'd get a lot of college the group took place W ednesday, lions," October 26, in Pendleton. I be sure," he continued, "under- 1 written 10 or 20 y ears ago. and pirit that way. It wonld break October 30, in Sha kesp eare. Mem - I In his experience as Roving ground activity had a Jot to do some that had never been read 
down the rivalry betwee0 t h e big b rs read lettC' i:· ft·mn thC' \Vcll{'S· j Editor for the Reader's Digest 1 with maturing the European 1 in public· b efore. 
women's colleges and build up a ley girls who are spending t his since 1940, Mr. High has noticed youth, and many of them have re- I H e read his new poe m What 
friendship b etween them . Besides, year in Zurich and from other 1 t he great lack of interest in ' mained in politics. In Holland, 
1 M"Ust and Brave N ew World, 
int r-collegiate sports furnish a friends and relatives no'"' in Ger· ' p olitics on the part of American 1 where I have come to know a : which appeared in the Atlantic 
goal for both r equired and volun- m any. Refreshments and the youth everywher e. " It seems a 1 number of young underground , Monthly in September . Also, Mr. 
t ary sports ." making of plans for N 'Jvember's . shame to m e that kids have lost workers, all but one member of ., MacLeish read excerpts from 
"Intercollegiate sports would n eeting concluded the evening. '. that old ambition to be president : the present cabinet was a mem· C'.onquistador; three satiric 
e ncourage sports in thi: college "The German Department has . of the United States. Most of the bcr of the resistance." However, ; poems from the collection enti -
itself," according to Bobl)y Marsh s veral other activities each ' ab le young men and women goirig I for all their apparent apathy, the tled Frescoes for Mr. Rockefel.-
'49 of Pittsburg, Pa. "Al~o they month that we hope a Jot of into polit ics choose the adminis- 1 American y outh's political con·. 1 ler's City, Landscape as a Nude, 
would build college spirit rather people will be interested in," :iJaid . trative end of things nowadays. science has been s~pe~ior to that Oil _Painting of the Artist as an 
than class spirit." .. enate. "Every week we m eet at A survey made recently by the of the Europeans m normal Artist, and Bu rying Ground b.y 
"We should definitely have the W ell on W ednesday s from Democratic National Pubiic Opin- 1 times, Mr. High believes. the Tie; Epistle to Be L eft in the 
them, especij.llY in tennis, crew 5: 00 t o 6;00 for Stammtlsch ." At · ion Institute in Denver showed : Votin g Age Earth, The End of the World, 
and hoc:. rey,' rernarked Jan Mor- t his meeting, under thf> super- ' that seven obit of ten parents I . If we could be sure that all Yacht for Sale, and You Andrew 
ris '47, from Columbus, Ohio. vision of Dr. Thalman, the t h ere didn't want their children eighteen-year olds were a s sen - Marvel. 
"Thel e is something missing in students practice their German , getting into politics," Mr. High ! s ible about p olitics as_ some col· _This is ~he second time that 
hockey which we h3:d in high conversation . ' said. More young people should 
1 
l_e ge stude~ts, Mr. H~gh wou;d ~r. Mac:r-eish h~s given the ini-
school because of mter-school I German songs are sung every g o into the elective. branch of favor lowering the votm? age .. o t1al read rng of h is poetry at Wel-
com ):)tition." Tuesday night from 7:00 to 8; 30 . .Politics, starting out in their own 1 eighteen. He d oesn't think that lesley. W h en he was here in 
Joanne Healy '50, said, "I'm all ·n the Severance living rnom. 1 town governments, Mr. High ' college students are without a 1938, he read A i r Ra'Wi, a radio 
for them,_ ~ecause there's too Miss Mustard or Miss T~uber as· : thinks. · [ politic3:1 . viewpoint, as man_y I ver~e ~la~, the manuscript of 
much,,preJud1ce between the col· 1 s ists at the piano and Margaret : Need Pr<>.gresslve P i·esident I hav_e _mS1sted, but tha~ , their 1 wh ich _1s rn the Wellesley Col-leges. , . ; Avery '49 is in charge of the eve- · H e advocates a progressive for 
1 
prejudices, altho~gh d1ffe:e~t , lege Library. 
~ally _Maie: 48, of Mll:vaukee, ning. "Everyone who is i~t~r:st· our next president, "but not the · fr~m those of their parents, a1 e I -----n.~---.. 
Wisconsin thinks that 1~ter~ol- ed in one or all of the act1v1ties, ; ){ind of progressive who repeals I qmte_ stron,gl~ d~velo~ed . , F"I 
Jeg ia te sports would be a frne pl(>ase come," concluded Renate . i everything in the books for the I It 1s Mr. Highs belief th3:t .. ~e , I m s -. 
idea and lots of fun." . . , "We're sure you'll have a very sake of making changes." While I kind of _backgro~nd we ~eceive !n I (Gontinued from Page 5) 
"It ·would be something t <_> have o·ood time." h e doesn't necessarily believe t he college is useful m formmg poht- 1 things out a d . ·t ·t b k d 
t · N b t " 0 • l · d n.. "However I ob n JUS si ac an a spo1· s page m ews a ou ' i nex t president must be an ex· Jca JU gme '-· · ' - · watch Bogart ·th t 
l d B R nz '47 · t to abstracting the study of J wi ou car-
remar {e aum osencra ' Follow ing on{' o f the marriage tremely young man he would like JCC f ing a bout what exactly ·s go·ng 
of Evansville, Indiana. l t p h d rried t o see yo~1th strongiy behind him. political theory f~orn a study o on. i i 
Betty Wise, of the class of 1950, ec _ures, _errJ:' ear a w~ , " 1 of present-day practices," he assert-said · "O I think it· would be senior mamtam that she simply 1 I~ was the yo~n~ p eop e ed. "The ideas of Machiavelli The acting doesn't help things 
wonderful! Intercollegiate sports c?uldn't ever ha~e a l)aby boy, ! Minnesota campa1gnmg_~ every and Plato are very much alive in much. Of course all Bogart 
would promote more sr-irit in the since she wouldn t kno';. how to . our day, and therefore, any study needs to . do is fl.ex his biceps 
• 1 take care <;>f one- sh e :s never , THE POWDER PUf f of political theory must be relat- and pour himself a stiff brandy _!__C~n:.:_nued on Page 8, Co~!!_.-~ ~ ~~~e-~~~! I . ed to present-day practices." :~~e \~e ~~male part of the audi-
E W N E W NE W E W 
To remember your colJege life in years to come 
We Make Candid Shots of You 
I 
Your own story is the lead for our. composition 
ELIZABETH ROME·R STUDIO 
5.00 for Six Poses 
Pht'lne Wellesk~r 34 7 4 or drop in to see u 
31 CENTRAL STREET ARCADE 2na FLOOR 
STAGE 
H enry VITI, What Every Woman Knows, John Gabriel 
Boricman. Final Week of the American R epertory 
Company COLONIAL 
Born Yesterday, seats selling for three weeks WILBUR 
Original Ballet Russe, this week only OPERA HOUSE 
Toplitzky of Notre Dame, new musical by George 
Marion, Jr. and Sammy Fain. With Vivienne 
Sag·al and Edward Bromberg. Through Nov. 9 
SHUBERT 
IN PROSPECT 
"The Fatal W eakness" with Ina Claire. Opening Nov. 4-16 
"The Student ·Prince," opening Nov. 4 through 16 
"Christopher Blake," Moss Hart's new p lay, with Marth~ 
Sleeper, Shepperd Strudwick, Richard Tyler. The script 
calls for a production more elaborate than that of "Lady 
in the Dark." Opening Nov. 5 for thr ee weeks 
"The Magniftcpnt Yankee" with Louis Calhern. Opening Nov. 
18 for two weeks 
"Apple of His Eye" with Walter Houston. Opening Nov. 25 
for two weeks 
Alex Templeton, Sun aft., Nov. 3: · Maggie Teyte, ·Noy. 10. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
. 34 C~urch S~reet Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
S ymphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS : 9:30 to 5:30 Tel W el. 0915 
ALL OR DE RS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
N O CANCELLATIONS 
Lauren Bacall is just ~he girl 59 Central Sf. for Bogart, but her face is "con-
HAIR STYLING - WAVING 
CUTTING • MANICURING 
Books - stant" as a mathematician 
( Continued from Page 5 ) would say. It ne~er changes,_ no 
Mr. Shaw points out th~ urgen- matter ~hat 1~ ha_ppenmg. 
f many of the world's prob· I Martha Vickers is quite ade-~~m~. leaving pointed messages· quate as the girl who isn't all 
for his readers · to ponder over. I ~here, and the rest of the cast 
Specia lizes in Cold Waving However, the author, "'hile he is no be_tter than usual. . 
f .. d 1 t• ·n th.e great love In spite of some good d1a-
·nhl. ShCOnSO a I~mt I between men l logue and fas t action, the story New Pin Curl Permanent 
.J 
L.1")·-.. 
w ic can exis , · . . 
seems to find no solution for the is simply too hard to foll~w. As 
h k h t nd d istrust far as we can see, the title of 
men w o ma e a e a . · . "The Big Sleep" can only r efer 
their busines. After considering to the audience's reaction. 
Thurs.-Frl.-Sat. Oct. 21 -Nov. 1-2 
Bud Abbott - Lou Coslelilo 
"TIME OF THEIR LIVES" 
Elea-nor Parker - Paul Henreid 
" OF HUMAN BONDAGE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Nov. 3 ."4 _~ 
Eliza beth Taylor - Fra.nk Morgan 
" COURAGE OF LASSIE" 
Chester M orrs as Blls ton Bl~ekie 
" THE PHlNTOM THIEF" 
Start.s Wednesday Nov. t 
" HOLIDAY IN MEXIC O'' 
-and-
the important question raised by 
Mr. Shaw, it is a, lit tle disconcert-
ing to find that his solution for 
the Fascists or the war profiteers 
is simply to kill them off! 
Community Playhouse 
Wellesley Hills 
. NOW SHOWING 
Doroth·y McGuire - G u y Madison" 




" WALLS CAME TUMBLING 
DOWN" 
'-"• -1, / i' :rv 
t' .;./ ·, .... ,.,... "MADON.NA OF THE 
1 SEVEN MOONS'' 
SLLn. -Mon .-Tues. Nov. 3-4-5 
Barbara Stanwyck - Van Heflin 
" STRANGE LOVE OF . 
••• or Black 
•• • or White 
~-Punk 
- ST.CEORCE 
Figure-firming to your taste - in 
peta l pink, sophisticated block, 
or saintly white . .. Power Miracle · ~ 
charms your curves with bi-direc-
tional stretch. Sl ims you, trims 
you, contro ls with a ca ress! In 
gi rd le, panty, o r. b rief-brief ..• 
$ S to $1 0 ot better stof'•f 
FRAMI N G HAM 









"TWO GUYS FRO M , 
MILWAUKEE" 
"SOMEWHERE JN THE 
NIGHT" 
. Nancy Guifd 
J ohn Hodiak 
Extra Added Attraction 
O N T HE STAGE 
The Great 
KlRMA 
in h is a m azing demonstration 
of PSYCHOLOGY 
Entir e Week 
M atinee and E vening 
MARTHA IYERS" 
Beg. Wed.-"Courage of Lassie" 
with ~'Faithful in My Fashion." 
Ci.rcle Theatre 
Starts Thurs. Oct. 31st for 
7 DAYS 
Mat. 1 :4:5 - Eve. 7:45 
Saturday and Sunday 1-ll:OC 
From t he Saturday Evening 
Post Sensational and . best 
selling N ovel. A fascinatin g 
grippin g rom ance of the set· 
tling of the Pacific Northwest. 




- plus 2nd big feature-
Jose Iturbi' and ot her g reat 
Artists in a real treat fo r a ll 
music lovers. 
"Adventure In Masic" 
Next W eek : - ,'The Sea r ching 
Wind and Cen tennial Summer 
in , T echnicolor. 
I 
I 
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Jiminaries. Every Da.y , 7:45-8 :00- Jr. Show Skit. 
November 8- 8:00-8 :30 A .M. - Moroing Music Friday, Nov. 1: 7.:30-8: 00 
· was doing it. It's all a great Freshman Dormitory Pre- Box Quiz Show. 
Reveal Their Lives, Personalities 
mystery ." liminaries. 5:30-6:00 P.M. - Easy Listening. Monday, Nov. 4: 7 :30-8 :00 -
Walkjng cauttously into the November 11_ 7:15-7:20 P.M. - Campus N ews . Forum Presents. 
By V icky de Sherbinin 
Green Room of Alum where the Kitty Helm '49 plays the part 7:20-7:30 P.M. - Give Me Five Tuesday, Nov. 5 : 7 :30-8:00 -
cast of The Sld n of Our Teeth of Gladys in this play; s he is an Frnshrnan Dormitory Pre- Minutes More. 
. oldtimer. wit\\ Barn, having play- limina.ries. Boston Adventure. congrega_t~ betw~en acts, we ed Doro in N i ght Must Fall last November l4-Final Raees. 7:30-8:00 P .M. WBS Specials. ·wednesday, Nov. 6: 7:30-8:00 
stepped rnto a br idge game and . k . 8:00-9:00 P.M. - Musi c fo •· D rama. 
found Flo-Han ie t Taylor '47, the s pring. As ed for a bi?ef resume J Reading. I Thu rsday, Nov. 7 : 7 :30 -7 :45 -
fortun~ teller (and Madame Ar· l of_ the.~ ory of her _life, s~e r~- Beyond the ca·mous - WBS Specials Around the Vil ; 7 :15-8:00 
cati in Barn's presenta.tion of last filed, The s~ory of my hfe is ( ConUnued from Page 2) I Thursday, Oct. 31 : 7:30-7:15 - Sports News. 
year ) , putting her psychic powers 1 hat, Jan~ Elhott left co;lege to Women voters, a Con s umers' 
1 
Town Topics. Senorita ltuiz de Concle 
to the test wi t h a con t :• ... r. t of 3 get _mar r ied , and ,,her_ pa, rt was f NCPAC" 
- ·- · d t t League, a division o . 
hearts. Flo-Harriet feels right at passe 0~ ? me. Kit )i ~omes What, if anything, ai·e they do- 1 
home as a fortune teller . because, from Louisville, Kentucky, is s~c- ing ? Wha t abou t housing, co- l 
as she explained, "I was born on ~eta~y o.f Barn, pl:ans to maJor ops, local medical facilities? \ 
Hallowe'en, and I've g one to m his_tor y, _hates omons, and feefs What is Wellesley's governmen· I 
. every one of my birthday p~rties tha~ 1~ tins play .~he. has really t.al structur(>, its economic make· 1 
d ressed as a gypsy." But she arriveu be~us~ Last year ~s up, its physical value and re-
thinks she's becoming typed, be- D~ra II ;as JU~t ~re .. gnant. In this sources? These are good things 
cause "people keep knocking on Pay ave a a y. ' to know a bout the college town 
radiators" when they know she's you Jive in. Citizenship begins 
around. She 's just a bit tired, too, 1 M . I in the community, and none of 
of being asked the whereabouts ' USl-C - us are so good at it that we 
of her crystal ball when she fails ( Cotitinued from Pa.ge 5 ) don't need any more practice. 
a quiz. was for violin unacc01n panied. l Knowing the community is im· 
Flo-Harriet has just decided to , This might have been t he rea· portant, but rather useless if ~t 
major in ·English Literature, son that it w~s placed after the doesn't issue in action. If Wel-
after having ehan,ged her mind Beethov~. lesley is lik€ most suburbs, and 
three times in three months i The marvelous color range, I believe it is, its progressive 
about which · d e partment will get 1 and expressivity of an unac- eleme nts lack mostly initiative 
her. When asked whether she 1 companied . viotin was master· .and man-power. Both of these 
harbored any theatrical desires 1 fu lly achieved by Mr. Menuhin. college students should be able 
in her secret soul, .she !lvoided a The most a mazing s ect ion '''a:: to supply. Those Wellesley stu-
direct r eply . • "There are two the Fuga: Allegro which prac- : d~nts who have been campaign· 
things I don't like about the a ct- 1 tically treated the single violin mg fot' Martha Sharp will tes-
i ng profession- the egos a nd ' as a. string quartet. The theme tify, I think, to . the interesting 
libidos," she said. Miss Taylor 
1 
was stated in rapid temp<>, and and enlightening ~ualities of 
disdained comment on her r e- moved on to counter-!'UbJect fig. door to door canvassing. Know· 
mark. l ures, while, by wid e bowing and ing townspeople as individuals 
Nancy Scofield ,48, who has the ; double·st?ps, it . entered 8:ga.in is a vital step ~n understanding 
leading role, is new to Wellesley and agam on _differ~nt ~t~m~s. them; hav.ng chem know _you 
d . b t ·s t·call pr·o True counterpoint on one viohn ! ( for what you are . rather than au 1ences u 1 prac i Y a - 1 A v· t C t ( N · - · fessional. Although she ha ils from · . ieu_x emp~ once~ 0 .0 · what yo_u usu~lly souno. hke on 
St f d C h t f
. , 4 m D Minor) followed mtermis· a b1:1s) 1s an important part oi 
am or , onn. , s e spen 1ve 1 • • 
weeks of the s ummer with the 1 sion_. It ap~~led to us ~~ause I havmg them understand :'.'.0 1:1 : 
P 
. t Pl n. of its sonorities and bnllla.nce. From mutual understanding it is 
rovince own ayers on ._,ape •Th 1 · · "L " f · · 
C d 
"M ffi . 1 t ' tl , 1 e P amtive argo rom the not so far to mutual toleration o . y o ·icia 1 e was ap- N h 
• . , ,, · . _ . . ! ew World Syrup any ( Dvorak, C'.nd respect. 
prentice , she sa~d a Job which I Kreisler ) , "Caprice Basque" with 
se~ms to h~~e . included ever!- , its special effects, leaping and 
th~ng from '-aymg the n~1rse in , bounding; "Hungarian Dance" 
Night Must Fall to working on ( No. { in B Minor) bv Brahms. 
scenery and publicity. Joachim, the melodiou~ ''Caprice 
Athana Skouras '49 as Mrs. An- Viennois" by Kreisler and the 
tro.bus, is a lso appearing in her 1 very Slavic "Gypsy 'Airs" by 
first r ole here. She comes .with ' Sarasate formed the fourth sec· 
dramatic experience acquir ed in 1 tion and brought the concert to 
prep school of which . .she says, ~ a happy close. Mr. Menuhin was 
"My most important role was \'ery obliging with his encore.s 
Mary Magdalene in Masefield's . and th,e audience very demand· 
Easter." · Anthana's dramatic in- ing. 
terest seems to be a family af· .
1 
fair-it's her uncle ~ho is pres· ----------.....-- ---
ident of -20th Century Fox, and ,_ .......................... _.,.._..__......,.,, ............... _ ......... _........,""" 
sht' says she's interested in he 1 M 0 RR I S 
production end of moqon pie- 1 
tures. "Mr~ . Antrobus" has two . Tailor - Cleanser - . F'.urrl-er 
favorit e topics of 'Conversation, 
1 
All work dorn! on the prenlises: 
besides things dramatic. One of I Free Call anJ. Delifl4!ry Service! 
them is drawing. Athana does pen . 61 Central st .• -::"el. Wei. 3427 
and ink sketches of people, and 
1 
she d esigns h er own clothes. The . --------- ------
other is her Greek father who I "'"" ___________ .._ __ 
put one over on the family by THE 
working in' the o.s.s. d!\"'ing the GLENVIEW MARKET 
war. "We. thought he. wa~, on I 
busin~s trips · all the :1me, she .
1 expla ined, "and we sti.ll don't 
fOI' 
FINE GROCERIES 
know what he "'.as doing, or I 595 WASH. ST. 





575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2603 
For Sandwiches 
THA-r ARE DIFFERENT 
Tl"y the 
Premier Delicatessen 
Opposite Post Offt~ 
541 WASHllGTOI ST. 
CHURCH NOTICES C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Scienee Readlnc Room 
39 Grove St. 
CONGREGATIONAL 
Wellesley Congregational Churet1 
Wellesley Square 
Service 11 :00 
CATHOLIC 
St. P"ul's Root<>ry 
502 Washington St. 
Services 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
EPISCOPAL 
St. Andrew's c ·hurch 
Washingt.on St. 
Holy Communion 7:30. 
Short moming prayer and ad· 
dre§ 9:50. 
Holy Communion & Sermon 11:00 
FRIENDS 
Fr~s Meet.lac for WorShtp· 
Oak Room, Dana Hall ll·H 
UNITARIAN 
Wdlesley Uni.tariaa Parish 
House 
318 Washingt.en. St. 
Service 11:00 
W- 0 B-
HOW WE LOVE IT 
Especially when there ore such exciting 
gowns to choose frOO"I . . full of the swish ond swirl 
of 0 romantic belle or the dromotic lines 
of o Greek goddess ._ All very gol~ . From 25 .00 up . 
Also a treasure of accessories to odd the 





As worm os they ore 
bright . 
po j.omos in 
fireman red. 
cuffed ot ankle 
wrist to keep you snug 
~ worm through cold 
winter nights. Smoll, 
medium, or lorge. $4.45. 
For thot fresh scrubbed look that 's 
so important ... Helena Ruben -




$ l. 50. 
. nea t ly 
FILENE'S IN \\T.ELLESl~EY 
WEL'LESLEY COLLEGE EWS, OCTOBER 31, 1946 
High Sees Foreign Repurcus-sions 
Following Congressional Elections 
"The Congressional elections 
are coming to the fore at a time 
when democracy is being chal-
lenged all over the world," said 
Stanley High, roving editor of 
the Readers Digest, at a lecture 
in Pendleton Saturday, October 
26. A part of the Forum Inter-
collegiate Confer~nce, Mr. High's 
lecture was on the topic "The 
Significance of the November 
Elections.'' 
"All the European countries 
will watch the United States and 
Russia in the next months be-
fore making their final choice 
between democracy and com-
munism," continued Mr. High, 
after reminding the audie ce 
that the present elections in Eu-
rope were by no means final. 
According to the speaker, if 
Americans elect a Congress 
which is unable to prevent seri-
ous inflation and subsequent eco-
nomic collapse the European 
countries will become disillu· 
sioned with capitalism and take 
a turn to the far left. 
Russia Aids GOP 
Mr. High remarked on the re-
cent Russian backing of the 
P.A.C. candidates in the forth-
coming elections, calling it a 
"very astute line of reasoning." 
Realizing that the R epublicans 
would immediately capitalize on 
Russian support of their oppon 
ents the Kremlin actually made 
the move in order to help the 
G.O.P., which is in line with the 
Communists' policy of "fostering 
disruption in democratic areas," 
according to Mr. Hfgh. Besides, 
having the Republicans in power 
during the inevitable boom-bust 
period, will result in a reaction 
against them and a great swing 
to the left, the speaker declared. 
Ot her illustr3:tions made by 
speaker of the importance of the 
comjng elections were that if 
the Republicans get control of 
the House, "which they pr9bably 
will," it will mean a break up 
of the Democratic coalition and 
a strong possibility of a Repub-
Hean president in 1948. "It will 
be less a victory for the Repub-
licans," declared Mr. High, ''than 
a defeat for the Democrats." 
The speaker remarked on the 
lack of positive program on the 
part of both parties and added, 
"People know what they're vot-
ing against, n-0t what_ they're 
voting for." 
Mr. High also stated that aftet' 
14 years of the domination of 
the legislature by a strong exec-
utive (Roosevelt), "this Con-
gress will attempt to reassert 
its traditional dominant position 
in the government of the Uni ten 
States. The speaker warned that 
this may lead to "suspended an\· 
mation" in our government. 
Lists Main Problems 
Congress' four chief post-war 
problems, "none of which have 
been solved at all satisfactorily," 
are price control, inflation, wages 
and housing, according to the 
speaker. 
Mr. High credited their lack 
of solution to the fact that "the 
average member of Congress is 
not thinking of the well-being 
of the country as a whole but 
is only thinking of himself and 
his re-election. Decrying the 
present tendency for congress-
men to spend more and mor~ 
time doing personal errands for 
their constituents, Mr. High said 
that "the legislatur-es simply 
don:t have time to put their 
minds to the business of legis· 
la ti on." 
Besides being roving editor 
of the Readers Digest, Mr. High 
is author of several books among 
them China's Place in tJie Sun~ 
He has traveled. widely in Eu 
rope and Asia. 
Inquiring Reporter , 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1) I ~ 
college, we'd be tied closer to 1 r \ 
other colleges, and they would I 
end the stupid rivalry between 
colleges.'' 1 
Libby Locke '49, of Haverford, J \ ., 
Pennsylvania, remarked that ~ 
"Though I see the college's rea- ! 
sons for not having them, that ~ · 
is, that tbey would encourage 
va rsity sports at the expense of ' ' 
non-varsity intramural and inter- '· ' 
dorm competition, I think inter-
collegiat e sports would arouse a 
lot of spirit and interest in sports 
in general." i 
Judy Roche '48, advocates both i 
intercollege and intracollege 1' 
sports. "And through interco1-
lege play days," she said "you I 
can meet new peop e who have 
similar interests and learn lots 
of new techniques." 
.\ 




Light Weight Bicycles 
and ENGLISH 
3-Speed Bicycles 
Henry P. · i e 
514 Washington St. 
Wellesley 2835 
Ope~ .l!'ftlDA Y Evening 
for Lip Appeal 
You don't need a soap box ... l eave 
it to a polished dance floor and 
The Sea1wn' s RIGHT · Red to win 
t.hem1 over! Just Red is so rig/it il"s 
tl1e only lipstick sh~de Roger & 
Gallet offer. On t.he lips, ib beauty 
I lasls-a-p.d. how! 
l Perfume• Dry Perfume• Lip Ade •Toilet Soop 
Calendar 
FrMay, :Noveml•er 1: 8 15 a .m, 
Clui.pel. L eade1·, Mi,; Roehm. •.i ~o 
p.m., Pendlet n JJ.'.\ll. L octu re · " The 
Christi a n Doctrine of M a n ." by Dr. 
Emil Brunne r , Pro f<is r of Theolo,;;y, 
UniYersily of Zu r ic h. ( . nnet e Fin-
niga n L ecture: Deparlment o[ Bib-
li cal H 1 lory a nd, JJhil .·oph y.) * 30 
pm. , Alumnae H , II. Barn.-;wallow ' 
First F a ll P1·od uetH1n · " .'l<1n of Ou1· 
Teelh," by Thornlon vV1ldei. 
Saturtl.ay. Novemhl'r !!: '°8 15 a.m, 
Chapel. L eader, Mr,.;_ Horlon. * '00 
pm., Alumn.'1.e H :tll. Barnswallows' 
First Fa ll. Produc; tio n : ".J k1n ot'. Our 
Teelh." 
S un.da y, :Noveml>tir :l : •u 00 a .m., 
Memorial 11ape l. Pi·e~cher . Dean 
Luther A . W e ig le , The D innily 
School, Yale .Unive t ity. * 00 r m, 
Memorial Chapel 'h ir Vespe rs. Mu-
sic by Bach, Borln1,1nsky, V1 tto1 u1, 
J ames, Couperin. BPPI hoven, Gretch-
anmoff, Rach1nani n fC. 
1\Ionday, T<', ·ember t: Servi e F und 
Drive - b egin s. • & -u, a.m , Chapel. 
Leader , Mrs. Hor 1 •7 :00-7 ·30 p .m .. 
Tower Cou rt. Fre n h Songs *i .30 
pm., Tower Court. J nforma l Dis '.! 11s-
sion · " The N eed ror Ac tlon Now t o 
Bui ld for the Fulure Europe, " led b~ 
J ean d e Beer, '47, J ean Lamb, '47, a nd 
Mary Alice Ross, '47. (Ser vi e Fund.) 
7 .30 p.m ., Pendleton H a ll. Required 
He.al th Lecture for Fre ·hmen Yil-
lage Houses. Service Fund Drive. 
Tuesday, NoYcmber ii: •& -1;; am., 
Chapel L eader, Miss Gr ace How1.rd. 
*7 :30 p.m.; Tower Cqur t. M. 3nd Mine 
Pierre Carpentier, French ed u a tors , 
guests of the Rock efeller Founda t1on, 
w1ll discuss the meamng of U1e hu-
manities in Fren ch Educallon (De-
p a rtments of Educat io n a nd French ) 
7 ·30 pm., Pendleton Hall . R eq uired 
Health Lecture for Freshmen. C::t'!np us 
Houses. 
·vretlncsdn.y, November fl: Service 
Fund Drive. •s :15 ant., Chapel. Lead-
er. l\<1iss Edith Joh nson. •7 .30 p.m. 
Pend leton Hall. Lecture: "The -:.;reeds 
of Peoples Here and Al.>road, " by 
Mr. John K . Findly, Vi ce-Prnside nt, 
Unitanan S e rvice Comm1ttee. (Serv-
ice Fund.) 7 :30 p.rn. , Shakespe1re 
House. Evening of Eli7.abethan Music 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
The regular issue of NEWS 
will not be published 9n 
Thursday, November 7. An 
issue will come out inst.ead 
on Monday, Nov. 11. 
fo!' members of Engllsh Literature 
101. 
'l'hur ·day, Noveml>er 7: Service 
Fund Drive . • &:Vi am., h'l.pe l. 
Leader, I'ath arine Th~ve r. '47. *:} :4() 
p.m, Lake W aba n. Dorrnilorv re-
limina ry C rew R aces. (Alhle t1c .As-
so ciatlon.) 
EXHIBITION 
~Wellesley College Art Museum. 
"F1110 Arts under Fire " Prepared by 
the editors of Life Magazine. (Through 
November 3) 
*We llesley College Library. Circu-
la lion H a ll Arch ibald Macl. 1s h, 
Poet of Freedom. l ppe 1· orth Ex- · 
h1bit10n Hall. F1rleenth a nd sixteenth 
centu ry editions of Dante's Divina 
Commedia. Upper South F.xhibi t ion 
Hall. "Geoffrey hauce"' of England." 
*Open t o the publi c. 
STAR Of 
"DRESSED TO Kill,. 
another of 
Universal's Sherlock Holmes Series. 
